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Size determination of field-induced water menisci in noncontact atomic
force microscopy

Montserrat Calleja, Marta Tello, and Ricardo Garcı́aa)

Instituto de Microelectro´nica de Madrid, CSIC, Isaac Newton 8, 28760 Tres Cantos, Madrid, Spain

~Received 25 February 2002; accepted 30 July 2002!

We have studied the dimensions of water capillaries formed by an applied electrical field between
an atomic force microscope tip and a flat silicon surface. The lateral and vertical dimensions of the
liquid meniscus are in the 5–30 nm range. The size depends on the duration and strength of the
voltage pulse. It increases by increasing the voltage strength or the pulse duration. The meniscus
size is deduced from the experimental measurement of the snap-off separation. These results are of
special relevance to optimize local oxidation nanolithography. ©2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1510171#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Local oxidation of semiconductor and metallic surfac
by atomic force microscopy~AFM! is a reliable and versatile
method for a variety of nanotechnology applications.1–6 A
key feature of local oxidation lithography is the formation
a liquid meniscus bridging tip and sample surface.7–10 Cap-
illary condensation within nanopores is also relevant
other areas such as tribology,11 wetting at structured
surfaces12 and other scanning probe microsco
applications.13 Recently several studies have described d
ferent aspects of nanometer-size capillaries14–17 and elec-
trowetting phenomena.18 However, to the best of our knowl
edge only a few experimental studies have been devote
nanometer-size menisci in general19–22 and nanometer-size
capillary-condensed water bridges22–25 in particular.

Previously, we have shown that the application of a vo
age between tip and surface induces the formation of a w
meniscus.7 This may happen at separations larger than th
predicted by the Kelvin equation. The size of the liqu
bridge is critical in local oxidation lithography, because
defines the size of the oxide motives.7

In the present work, we study the influence of appli
voltage and pulse duration on the dimensions of the w
bridges. We also propose a method to determine the me
cus dimensions from snap-off separation measurements
nally, we study the effect of meniscus dimensions in the fi
size of oxide marks obtained by local oxidation nanolitho
raphy experiments.

II. MODEL AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

The experiments were performed with an atomic fo
microscope operated in noncontact mode with additional
cuits to apply a voltage between tip and sample. In orde
control relative humidity the microscope was placed into
closed box with inlets for dry and H2O saturated nitrogen
Dopedn1-type silicon cantilevers were used~Nanosensors
Germany!. The average force constant (kc) and resonance
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frequency (f 0) were about 49 N/m and 368 kHz, respe
tively. The cantilever was excited at its resonance frequen
The samples werep-type Si~100! with a resistivity of 14
V cm. Due to exposure to air, the surface has a native ox
layer of about 2 nm. The position of the sample with resp
to the tip is derived from measurements of the oscillat
amplitude and deflection of the cantilever. The signal fro
the photodiode is acquired by an oscilloscope to monitor
cantilever movement in real time. Further description of t
dynamic parameters needed to operate the AFM in a non
tact mode and to measure tip-sample separation can be f
elsewhere.6,7

The protocol to form field-induced water bridges with a
AFM requires several steps. First the relative humidity, R
is stabilized at a fixed value in the range 40%–50%, so a
monolayers of water may be adsorbed on tip and sam
surfaces.26,27The force microscope tip is oscillated at a fixe
distance of a few nanometers above the sample surface a
voltage pulse is applied between tip~grounded! and sample.
The applied voltage induces the formation of a water brid
between tip and sample whenever the voltage strengt
above a certain threshold voltage.7 During the application of
the voltage pulse the electrostatic force induces the defl
tion of the cantilever. It also reduces the oscillation amp
tude@see A in Fig. 1~c!#, however, the tip never gets in con
tact with the surface. After turning off the voltage, if a wat
bridge has been condensed between tip and sample, a c
lary force damps the oscillation of the cantilever@see B in
Fig. 1~c!#. To determine the snap-off separation, the tip a
the surface are separated while the tip oscillation is mo
tored by an oscilloscope. At the snap-off separation there
sudden increase of the oscillation amplitude. The water c
illary is no longer connecting tip and sample. As a con
quence, the capillary force damping the cantilever oscillat
disappears. When the meniscus evaporates, the tip sudd
recovers its initial oscillation amplitude. The separation
which the liquid bridge is unstable is called the snap-
separation.

We have developed a model to calculate the menis
dimensions from the snap-off separation. In this model,
profile of the liquid–vapor interface is approximated by

ail:
9 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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arc of a circle. This approximation is considered to be ac
rate whenever the filling anglef and the wetting angleu1

are both small.28 This applies for the present tip-surface g
ometry where the tip radius is larger than the tip-surfa
separation. Additionally, both surfaces are hydrophilic,
u1;0°. The model also assumes that each meniscus evo
by keeping constant mean curvature.

From Fig. 2 we derive the following geometric relatio
ships:

cosf5
Zi1R2~r 11t !

R1r 11t
, ~1!

sinf5
r 11a

R1r 11t
. ~2!

FIG. 1. Measurement of the snap-off separation for a meniscus formed
pulse of 9 V and 1 ms.~a! Piezo displacement,Dz, vs time. ~b! Applied
voltage.~c! Tip oscillation.Di5Zi represents the initial tip-sample equilib
rium distance. Snap-off separation is measured asDsnap-off5Zi1Dzsnap-off.
The zero position in they axis represents the position of the surface. Re
tive humidity, RH555%.

FIG. 2. Schematics of a concave water meniscus formed between a s
and a flat surface.u1 andu2 being the wetting angles both on tip and samp
surfaces,f the filling angle,Zi tip-sample separation,R the tip radius,r 1

one of the main curvature radius,a water neck radius andt water thickness
adsorbed both on sample and tip surfaces.
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Wheref is the filling angle,Zi is the tip-sample separation
R is the tip radius,r 1 is one of the main curvature radius,a
is the water neck radius~see Fig. 2! and t is water thickness
adsorbed both on sample and tip surfaces.27

We consider that at the snap-off separation the neck
ametera is zero, thenr 1 is calculated by

r 1
2

~R1r 11t !2 1
@Dsnap-off1R2~r 11t !#2

~R1r 11t !2 51, ~3!

whereDsnap-off is the snap-off separation measured as pre
ously mentioned.

The mean curvature of the meniscus,k, is determined by

k52
cos~f1u1!1cos~u2!

R~12cosf!1Zi22t
1

sin~u11f!

R sinf
, ~4!

whereu1 andu2 are the wetting angles~Fig. 2!. We consider
that the water perfectly wets both silicon oxide surfaces
u15u250.

If k is constant, then Eq.~3! implies thatr 1 must also be
constant. For a knownr 1 , the filling angle,f, can be calcu-
lated for any tip-sample separation by Eq.~1!. Therefore, it is
possible to obtain the meniscus geometry for any tip-sam
distance. Also, the bridge diameterWmeniscus, is obtained by

Wmeniscus52~R1r 11t !sinf. ~5!

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3~a! shows the snap-off separation dependence
voltage for three different pulse durations 0.3 ms, 30 ms
3 s. By using Eqs.~1!–~5! we have calculated the meniscu
dimensions from snap-off measurements. The meniscus
ameter as a function of applied voltage is shown in Fig. 3~b!.
An apparently linear dependence of meniscus size on app
voltage is found. Typical rupture distances for the fie
induced menisci are in the 10–20 nm range. This dep
dence can be explained as follows. The formation of a wa
meniscus arises from the interplay of van der Waals forc
condensation energy, surface tension and electros
interaction.29 Increasing the applied voltage increases
electrostatic energy. So, to minimize the total energy of
system requires the presence of more water molecules in
condensed phase. The liquid meniscus joining tip and sam
may be formed by coalescence of water films adsorbed b
on tip and sample surfaces, but also from condensation
water molecules from the vapor phase.

Figure 4 shows the snap-off separation and menis
diameter as a function of pulse duration for a fixed volta
~24 V!. The snap-off separation increases more or less
early with the logarithm of time. The observed dependen
of meniscus dimensions on pulse duration may arise from
observation that condensation is a sequential process. Re
studies about the kinetics of capillary condensation in nan
cale pores show that the time scale over which spontaneo
condensed capillaries reach their equilibrium sizes may
thousands of seconds. Kohonen, Maeda, and Christens30

found that an initial water meniscus ofr 1540 nm is obtained
20 s after approaching two mica surfaces. However, it ta
about 2000 s to reach the final equilibrium size atr 1
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5100 nm. Those experiments were performed at a rela
humidity of 0.9949. In our case pulse duration values are
smaller than the times reported in the aforementioned exp
ments. Following the above observations, it seems rea
able to expect that increasing the time that the voltage
applied between tip and surface will allow the condensat
of more water layers.

The liquid bridges seem to be stable in a scale of ten
seconds. Several water bridges have been observed for a
50 s. During this time, the oscillation amplitude was sma
than the initial one, showing that the capillary was s
present.

The present experiments were performed at relative
midities in the 40–50% range. For those values, the Ke
equation31,32 predicts a curvature radius ranging from20.59
to 20.68 nm. Those values are about one order of magnit
smaller than the ones deduced for field-induced wa
bridges using Eq.~5!. Here we obtain curvature radius valu
in the range25 to 214 nm. According to the Kelvin equa
tion those values should correspond to 90%–96% rela
humidities. We attribute those differences to polarization
fects involved in the formation of field-induced liqui
bridges in the noncontact mode of the AFM. Also, it has be
demonstrated that for nanometer-size menisci the Ke
equation must be modified by the contribution of surfa
potential and a curvature dependent surface tension in o
to obtain a good agreement with molecular dynam
simulations.15 The same argument indicates that the Kelv

FIG. 3. ~a! Snap-off separation dependence on voltage. Lines are draw
a guide for the eye.~b! Dependence of meniscus diameter on voltage. D
obtained from snap-off separation measurements presented in~a!. Experi-
ments were performed at RH545%.
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equation should not be used to describe field-induced w
bridges.

The controlled manipulation of liquid capillaries is o
special relevance in local oxidation lithography,7 since the
anodic oxidation of the surface is confined within the men
cus diameter. In Fig. 5 we plot the capillary diameter a
oxide dot width as a function of the snap-off separation. T
data allow comparing capillary and oxide lateral sizes. O
ides and water bridges were obtained for the same volt

as
a
FIG. 4. ~a! Snap-off separation dependence on pulse duration. Each po
the average of five different measurements.~b! Dependence of meniscu
diameter on pulse duration. Data obtained from snap-off separation m
surements presented in~a!. The sample is biased negatively with respect
the tip. RH540%, V524 V, R530 nm.

FIG. 5. Dependence of meniscus and oxide dot diameter on snap-off s
ration. Meniscii diameters are compared with oxide dot diameters as
tained for the same pulse duration and voltage intensity. Error in the de
mination of meniscus diameter from snap-off separations comes from
error in the determination of tip radius.V520 V, RH545%. Each snap-off
separation corresponds to a different pulse duration,t50.075, 0.15, 0.25,
0.5, 1, 3 s.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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and pulse duration conditions.33 A similar dependence is ob
served but for short pulses. For pulses below 50 ms,
oxide size is determined almost exclusively by the ox
growth kinetics. As a consequence, for short pulses the o
size should be smaller than the capillary diameter.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have measured the lateral and vertical dimension
nanometer-size water bridges. The liquid bridges w
formed by the application of an electrical field in an atom
force microscope interface. The measurement of the snap
separations allows the determination of vertical and late
size of the capillaries. We have demonstrated that liq
bridges of 5–15 nm curvature radius and 30 nm in width c
be formed and manipulated in a controlled fashion by app
ing an electrical field between an AFM tip and a surface. T
method used to determine the meniscus size is genera
could also be applied to nonfield-induced liquid bridges.

We have studied the dependence of the meniscus siz
voltage pulse strength and duration. The liquid bridge s
increases by increasing the voltage strength or the pulse
ration. The experimental results indicate that the conden
tion kinetics is highly influenced by the strong electric
fields. The strength of electrostatic interaction controls
meniscus final size.

Finally, the influence that the meniscus width has on
minimum lateral size in local oxidation experiments emph
sizes some of the applications of nanometer-size w
bridges.
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